CACI to Showcase Innovative Solutions to Advance Maritime
Superiority at WEST 2017 Conference Co-Sponsored by AFCEA and
USNI
Capabilities Include Information Operations and Electronic Warfare Systems, Communications
Solutions, and Enterprise Systems Engineering
Arlington, Va., February 13, 2017 - CACI International Inc (NYSE MKT: CACI) will showcase solutions to
enhance battle-fighting capabilities, improve decision-making, and accelerate the delivery of mission-critical
systems at the WEST 2017 Conference and Exposition co-sponsored by the Armed Forces Communications and
Electronics Association (AFCEA) and the U.S. Naval Institute (USNI) on February 21-23 at the San Diego
Convention Center in San Diego, Calif. The annual conference is the premier event on the West Coast for the Sea
Services and their supporters. The conference brings together active-duty U.S. and allied military, government,
industry, and academia decision-makers.
In keeping with this year’s conference theme, “Ready for Today, Modernize for Tomorrow: How Can We
Maintain the Edge?” CACI will showcase innovative solutions that support the Sea Services’ capability to gain an
operational advantage and evolve to outmatch future threats. These solutions include CACI’s proprietary
SkyTracker™ counter-UAS solution; cyber and electronic warfare systems that adapt to emerging threats; secure
wireless connectivity; an analytic tool suite to visualize complex data; model-driven systems engineering and
continuous integration; and modernized acquisitions processes. Visit CACI at Booth 724 to view these
demonstrations and more.
For more information on CACI’s WEST 2017 participation, visit http://www.caci.com/west17.
CACI provides information solutions and services in support of national security missions and government transformation for
Intelligence, Defense, and Federal Civilian customers. A Fortune magazine World’s Most Admired Company in the IT
Services industry, CACI is a member of the Fortune 1000 Largest Companies, the Russell 2000 Index, and the S&P
SmallCap600 Index. CACI’s sustained commitment to ethics and integrity defines its corporate culture and drives its success.
With approximately 20,000 employees worldwide, CACI provides dynamic career opportunities for military veterans and
industry professionals to support the nation’s most critical missions. Join us! www.caci.com.
There are statements made herein which do not address historical facts, and therefore could be interpreted to be forward-looking statements as that term is
defined in the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. Such statements are subject to factors that could cause actual results to differ materially
from anticipated results. The factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from those anticipated include, but are not limited to, the risk factors
set forth in CACI’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2016, and other such filings that CACI makes with the Securities and
Exchange Commission from time to time. Any forward-looking statements should not be unduly relied upon and only speak as of the date hereof.
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